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The Play Store has apps, games, music, movies and more! Google Play Sore Lets you download and install Android apps on Google Play officially and safely. This is Google's official store and portal for Android apps, games and other content for your Android phone or tablet. Just like Apple has its own App Store, Google has a Google Play Store. It's a huge
Android market and it gives users access to a variety of digital media such as movies, books, magazines, music and more. The Google Play Store is not available on the Google Play Store as a download app. So you can install the Google Play Store APK file for your Android devices APKPure.com. This is a topic created 628 days ago where information may
have been developed or modified. Apkpure and Apkmirror seem to include only American default applications? If I want to download the Google Play app in China, is there a mirror site? 54 Answers : 2020-03-18 09:00:55 : 08:00 1 james2012 2019-01-29 17:10:47 8:00 I have excluded Google for N years, You can use the ladder to link to Google Play 2
Jobin0528 2019-01-29 17:21:49 s08:00 Country app Why not go to the official site to download? 5 Jobin0528 2019-01-29 17:24:16:08:00 6 cstj0505 2019-01-29 17:24:28 I feel that it's slow to connect to the $$ app every time you connect and then start down and turn off $$right away to go down 7 dingdangnao 2019-01-29 17:24:46 from 08:00 Google Play
and China?????? 8 Musker 2019-01-29 17:26:48:08:00 via Android Google Play and Porcelain?????? 9 Westoy 2019-01-29 17:28:07 :08:00 China, Huawei and Samsung play have had problems before as if it were because the play upgrade lock is at the domestic address and sometimes the software under play is automatically upgraded and GCM can
receive 12 KyonLi 2019-01-29 17:32:49 :08:00 13 flowfire 2019-01-29 17:34:36 .08:0 0 14 dingdangnao 2019-01-29 17:35:41 :08:00 15 boris1993 2019-01-29 17:36:10 8:00 via Android China app If you can't download play in the U.S., go straight to the official website to install apk Good Play is a China area, but not a mirror, is a disabled area 16 DuckFly
2019-01-29 17:40:14 . 08:00 via iPhone apkpure Good 17 leavic 2019-01-29 18:06:40 I'm curious how Google Play in China will be available? 18 flowfire 2019-01-29 18:12:38:08:00 via Android @leavic Most of the current ipv6 can be directly at 19 d71011 The 2nd 20120 2019-01-29 18:13:24:08:00 1 game has a Chinese region such as NetEase Cloud
Music and B station APP limited country. If you just want to download these country-specific APPS you can go to apkpure download. 20 Chou Meidan 2019-01-29 18:26:07 .08:00 Since getting to China. JPEG 21 fox0001 2019-01-29 18:36:22:08:00 via Android @d7101120120 #19 Long-term understanding - amazing, bilibili has never been updated! 22
Winfield. Winfield. 18:48:37 - 08:00 Via iPhone @flowfire which apps are different? Unsudided, the host raised a chestnut (squinting smile) 23 wtdd 2019-01-29 18:57:15 s 08:00 sleeper, there is a country always thought it's just a Chinese edition, but it doesn't seem to matter, just behind the wall can be patriotic, good embarrassment 24 Love4Taylor 2019-
01-29 18:58:10 s 08:00 @d7101120120 #19 B station not only in the national territory. 25 xctcc 2019-01-29 19:04:36:08:00 via Android has the ability to switch to the U.S. region, but does not show in what area I'm in, so where I'm 26 flowfire 2019-01-01 29 19:07:08 s 08:00 28 Nasei 2019-01-29 19:11:48 s 08:00 The earliest limit is relatively small, I then
made a lot of applications, limited to the day zone, After the restrictions were later restricted, multiple accounts were requested, with Google Play vouchers linked to different zones 29 whwq2012 2019-01-29 19:26:38 .08:00 via Android @wtdd Country with beaty, there are NetEase Cloud Music 30 hhhsuan 2019-01-29 19:29:46:08:00 via Android No Mirror
31 cjzlol 2019-01-29. 19:36:38:08:00 @KyonLi My country has nothing but the ability to switch to the U.S. District, I'm a zoneless man 0'0 32 KyonLi 2019-01-29 20:03:45 s.08:00 @cjzlol then look at the bottom of the web version 33 ChowMidan 2019-01-29 20:41:12 s 0 8:00 34 alvin666 2019-0 1-29 20:52:08:00 via Android 36 dazzle 2019-01-29 21:08:21 s
08:00 via Android Apkpure Any area, such as crash Bad 3rd taiwan suit day clothes can be down, beep miles and NetEase cloud music also 37 mansurx 2019-01-29 21:38:02 s 08:00 @KyonLi #12 my account, seems to be the default in Hong Kong, I have not created my own $$ is an American knot. The Chinese game store and settings do not show my
area, but the paid app is all HK $38 Nerverforget 2019-01-29 21:46:43 .08:00 via Android I think the Chinese account is the internal default. Then you hang up this country server and you can switch to that country. But can I change 39 lanum 2019-01-29 here after 21:55:32:08:00 via Android just to apply for an unlocked area? Will mandatory payment
methods or vouchers be blocked? I used to change areas with a server, and then I got a port coupon and I was locked in the port area... 40 xratzh 2019-01-29 21:55:58 s08:00 I was previously registered in the educational network IPV6, That is, the country, forced not to use the payment method, finally turned to the U.S. District, not feeling much influence 41
Akira 2019-01-29 23:10:19:08:00 completely did not notice the gp and China this issue. Get used to the fact that Google services are not available on the mainland 42 TangCuYu2333 2019-01-30 07:57:03:08:00 via Android apkpure Is not this a change of language?  43 zcjfesky 2019-01-30 10:47:58:08:00 Upstairs was also said to be recommended to
use apkpure although the scientific network appurk also requires e Basically gp mirror 44 szl0834 2019-01-30 11:38:22:08:00 via iPhone I paid for in the port area as if locked. Locked. huaxing0211 2019-01-30 14:24:24 s08:00 47 juded 2019-01-30 16:40:42 s 08:00 I'm now playing in the United States area, there is no plant of chrysages / rough grains with
market application. Of course, it's ok to extract APK with androidappsapk or the like, but it gets lazy to give it up. 48 1000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 @Jobin0528,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 p.m. WeChat, for example, will not use a master in the country, but WeChat on the mainland market will use 49 Maskeney 2019-02-02 19:26:40 and 08:00 via
Android 9102. apkpure Do you think it's really clean? apkmirror Узнайте о 50 man1 2019-02-04 14:45:27:08:00 через Android @Maskeney apkmirr или ранее опробованный wechat является отечественная версия 51 Maskeney 201 9-02-04 15:31:03 s 08:00 52 man1 2 019-02-04 17:10:41 @Maskeney Android @Maskeney Нет, по крайней мере
wechat не 53 zyu00090 2019-02-20 15:19:18 s08:00 @Maskeney apkmiror 7.0.3 версия wechat также является отечественным Страница 2 Прежде чем начать использовать V2EX API, узнайте о наших правилах добросовестного использования API: Мы рекомендуем использовать V2EX API для научных исследований, мобильных
приложений и расширений браузера Мы выступаем против использования вывода API для заполнения содержимого вашего бизнеса или личного веб-сайта. If you have questions about this rule, you can discuss it at the V2EX endpoint. We're open to all meaningful uses of APIs, but we just don't want V2EX data to be used in landfills and V2EX
content farm without deleting or changing URLs and field names of published API interfaces Most APIs have an hourly query limit, but since most API requests are available in the CDN cache, so the number of requests available is deducted from the quota at first request, and you can move on to the next meta-site: the Limit Rate API by default, the number
of API requests on IP can be triggered per hour limited to 120. Information about the speed limit can be found in the ://www. X-Rate-Limit-Limit: 120 X-Rate-Limit-Reset: 116 Rate Limit quotas are only consumed for API requests that can be cached by CDN. The hottest topic is equivalent to the top 10 daily content on the right side of the homepage. Method:
GET Secure: None of the last theme is equivalent to the last content under the All tab on the homepage. GET: No information no site Get name, introduction, URL, and address of the specified site. method: GET Object: None Accept Parameter: name: node name (V2EX site name in English or number) for example: user's home page receives self the user
and the information of the social networking site for which they are registered. GET: No. No. Username: ⽤户名 id: ⽤户在 V2EX 的数字 ID 例如: FOLLOW US New APK: Google app for Android TV 4.3.0.328246598 from Google LLC. Is there an APK file for alpha, beta, or a phased deployment update? Just lower it below, fill in any details you know and we'll
do the rest! Aktueller Beitrag der SeiteNew APK: Ampere v3.33 by Braintrapp.Have APK file for alpha, beta or phased deployment update? Just lower it below, fill in any details you know and we'll do the rest! New APK: Samsung Photo Editor 2.9.09.30 from Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Is there an APK file for alpha version, beta or phased deployment
update? Just lower it below, fill in any details you know and we'll do the rest! New APK: Samsung Topics 11.0.0.0 from Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Is there an APK file for alpha version, beta or phased deployment update? Just lower it below, fill in any details you know and we'll do the rest! Other!
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